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PRESS RELEASE

Venus Remedies Limited Honored with Best Working Conditions
Award 2022

Chandigarh, September Z1,  20Z3:  Venus  Remedies  Limited,  a  leading  pharmaceutical  company,  is
proud to announce that it has been conferred with the prestigious Best Working Conditions Award
2022  at  the  Haryana  State  Safety,  Health,  &  Welfare  Awards.  This  recognition  underscores  the
company's unwavering commitment to the highest standards of safety, well-being, and excellence in
the workplace.

The event hosted in commemoration of Ra/.A/.yo Shrom/.A D/'vas celebrated the blood, sweat, and tears
invested  by our diligent workers day in and day out. The  Honorable Chief Minister of Haryana, Shri
Manohar Lal Khattar, congratulated the workers and called upon them to live in harmony with each
other, thereby righteously celebrating Lord Vlshwakarma Day, also called the State Labor Day.

The Chief Minister presented the award, emphasizing the outstanding progress Venus Remedies has
made  in  establishing  an  atmosphere  where  everyone  feels  secure,  valued,  and  empowered.  This
achievement  reflects the collective  hard work, dedication,  and  unity of the entire Venus  Remedies
family.

The  Best Working Conditions Award substantiates the company's dedication to fostering a safe and
nurturing   environment  for   its   employees.   It  acknowledges  the   persistent  efforts   in   accident

prevention and the promotion of welfare and health activities for its workforce, a `'no-compromise"
principle adopted and abided by the company.

In expressing gratitude for this achievement, Venus Remedles extends heartfelt thanks to each and
every  member  of  its  team  whose  dedication,  commitment,  and  passion  played  a  pivotal  role  in
securing this dlstlnguished recognltlon. The company acknowledges that this success would not have
been possible without the relentless efforts of its employees.

Venus Remedies Llmited remains immensely grateful for the hard work and unwavering support of its
team members,  and it is committed to continuing to strive for excellence. The company's goal  is to
create an even safer, healthler, and happier workplace for all, solidifying its position as a leader ln the

pharmaceutical industry,

"Our employees are our greatest assets. We believe that the true measure of our success lies in the

well-being and safety of our employees. This award reafflrms our commitment to creating a workplace
where  every  individual  thrives,  and  we,  as  an  organization,  will  continue  sustaining  the  same,"
expresses Venus Remedies Executive Director Akshansh Chaudhary.

Venus Remedies Limited remains committed to its vision of creating a safer,  healthier, and happier
workplace for all. The company's achievement of the Best Working Conditions Award 2022 serves as



a testament to its dedication to the occupational well-being of its employees and its commitment to
excellence.

About Venus Remedles

Panchkula-based  Venus  Remedies  ltd  (NSE:  VENUSREM,  BSE:  526953)  is  among  the  10  leading  fixed-dosage  injectable
manufacturers  in  the  world.  Having  a  commercial  presence  in  70+  countries  with  a  portfolio  of 75  products  spread  over
Europe, Australla, Africa, Asia-Pacific, Commonwealth States, the Middle East,  latin America and the Carlbbean  reglon, the
company  has  nine  globally  benchmarked  facilities  ln  Panchkula,  Baddi  and  Werne  (Germany),  apart  from  11  overseas
marketing offices. Its manufacturing units are certified for ISO 9001, ls014001, lso 18001 and OHSAS. The company has also
been approved  by European-GMP, WHO-GMP and Latin American GMP (lNVIMA), among others. Ranked 107th in Asia and
among the world's 500 largest pharmaceutical manufacturing companies, Venus Remedies has been granted more than 130

patents worldwlde and having more than 125 registered trademarks and 25 copyrights for its Innovative research products.
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